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A HEALTH CARE PROVIDER’S 
beliefs about a particular treat-
ment may have a strong influ-
ence on the patient’s outcome, 
according to a new University 
of Florida stuPdy that evaluated 
people undergoing treatment for 
short-term low back pain.

“We found that as long as the 
provider had a strong prefer-
ence for an intervention, the per-
son got better, independent of 
which back pain treatment they 
received,” said lead investigator 
Mark Bishop, PhD, PT, an associ-
ate professor in the department 
of physical therapy at the UF 
College of Public Health and 
Health Professions.

The findings appear in the 
Journal of Pain Research.

Previous research has found that 
when patients receive a treat-
ment option they prefer, they 
generally have better health out-
comes. For the current study, UF 
researchers wanted to explore 
how providers’ beliefs might 
impact outcomes for patients 
receiving manual therapies com-
monly used by physical thera-
pists, chiropractors and osteo-
pathic practitioners for treating 
low back pain.

Participants included 60 adults 
who were not currently hav-
ing back pain. They were put 
through a vigorous back exercise 
routine designed to induce tem-

porary muscle soreness. They 
were then randomly assigned 
to receive one of two types of 
manual therapy 48 hours after 
the back exercises.

Before treatment, participants 
were given written information 
and photographs describing the 
treatments and asked to com-
plete a questionnaire on their 
treatment preference. They were 
asked to rate the intensity of their 
low back pain before and after 
treatment using a 101-point scale 
where 0 is no pain and 100 is the 
worst pain imaginable.

The providers included two 
physical therapists and one chi-
ropractor who were trained in the 
specific treatment techniques. 
The providers’ verbal instruc-
tions to the participants were 
scripted so that all participants 
received similar information. The 
treatment involved one visit that 
lasted approximately 20 minutes. 
The amount of contact between 
provider and participants were 
the same across all interactions.

The providers also completed 
a questionnaire asking them to 
indicate which of the treatments 
he or she preferred. One pro-
vider had no strong preference 
and the other two providers indi-
cated a preference for one of the 
therapies.

As expected, participants who 
were given a treatment they pre-

Provider’s Preference For Pain 
Therapy Can Affect Patient’s 
Results, UF Researchers Find

ferred reported better pain relief. 
But researchers were surprised 
by the provider findings.

“What we found wasn’t at all what 
we expected. We found that if the 
provider had a strong preference 
for an intervention, that prefer-
ence had an even bigger influ-
ence on outcome,” said Bishop, 
a member of the UF PAINlab and 
Center for Pain Research and 
Behavioral Health. “We hypothe-
size that this influence is due to a 
very strong sense of self-efficacy 
- - they believed very strongly in 
their ability to help the partici-
pant with a specific technique.”

Participants who received a treat-
ment from a provider who had a 
strong preference for that treat-
ment were 68 times more likely 
to meet their expectations for 
pain relief.

Since the providers were follow-
ing a script, the differences in 
participant outcomes may be 
attributable to other nonspe-
cific factors, Bishop said, such 
as tone or body language, that 
may communicate subtly to the 
participant that the provider is 
confident in his or her ability to 
provide the treatment.

The researchers say more 
research is necessary with 
larger numbers of participants 
and providers to understand the 
provider factors, including gen-
der, that might influence patient 
health outcomes. Because the 
researchers evaluated par-
ticipants who did not have back 
pain before the study, the find-
ings may not be the same for 
patients who experience chronic 
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low back pain. Still, Bishop 
believes there are some impor-
tant takeaways from the current 
study that providers can use in 
their practices.

“Let’s say there are two treat-
ments that can help your 
patient’s pain,” he said. “If each 
of those treatments works about 
the same and you are confident 
in providing those treatments, 
then you should give the patient 
the opportunity to choose one of 
those treatments.”

For patients, it’s important to ask 
questions, Bishop said.

“If a patient is going to a physical 
therapist and the PT says ‘This 
is what I want to do,’ the patient 
should ask, ‘What is that?,’ ‘Why 
are you going to do it?’ and ‘Is 
there anything else that works 
about the same?’ Patients need 
to participate in treatment deci-
sions as well.”

Source: University of Florida

THE USE OF MEDICATION 
to treat attention deficient 
hyperactivity disorder is linked 
to significantly lower risk for 
substance use problems in 
adolescents and adults with 
ADHD, according to a study 
led by researchers at Indiana 
University.

The risk of substance use 
problems during periods 
of medication use was 35% 
lower in men and 31% lower 
in women in the study. The 
results, based upon nearly 3 
million people with ADHD in 
the United States, are reported 
in the American Journal of 
Psychiatry.

“This study contributes to 
growing evidence that ADHD 
medication is linked to lower 
risk for many types of harmful 
behavior, including substance 
abuse,” said Patrick D. Quinn, 
a postdoctoral researcher in 
the IU Bloomington College of 
Arts and Sciences’ Department 
of Psychological and Brain 
Sciences, who led the study. 
“The results also highlight the 
importance of careful diagno-
sis and compliance with treat-
ment.”

As one of the largest analyses 
on the risks and benefits of 
ADHD medication, the study 
drew on anonymous health 
care data from 146 million peo-

ple with employer-based health 
insurance in the United States 
from 2005 to 2014.

Specifically, the researchers 
mined the data to identify peo-
ple with ADHD whose records 
showed periods of ADHD medi-
cation use and periods without 
ADHD medication use - - as well 
as one or more visits to the emer-
gency room due to drug or alco-
hol use. They then calculated 
the odds of the visits occurring 
during the person’s use of ADHD 
medication versus the same per-
son’s non-use of ADHD medica-
tion.

“Many factors can influence 
who receives ADHD treatment, 
including socioeconomic factors, 
health care access, the strength 
of support networks and disorder 
severity,” Quinn said. “Although 
no single study of real-world 
treatment practices can defini-
tively show whether medication 
use lowers risk, studying the 
same people at different points 
in their medical history helps 
us control for these factors and 
isolate the role of medication in 
their behavior.”

Of the nearly 3 million people 
with ADHD in the study’s data-
base, about 57% experienced 
periods in which they were and 
were not prescribed medication 
to treat the disorder. About 2% 
experienced an emergency room 

ADHD Medication Tied To Lower 
Risk For Alcohol, Drug Abuse In 
Teens And Adults
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visit due to substance abuse. 
The median age of the study’s 
participants was 21 for men and 
28 for women.

The majority of the ADHD medi-
cines used in the study were 
stimulants such as Adderall, an 
amphetamine, and Ritalin, or 
methylphenidate. A significantly 
smaller number used nonstimu-
lant ADHD medication such as 
Strattera, or atomoxetine.

“While concerns about prescrib-
ing medications to treat ADHD 
that have the potential for abuse 
are understandable, this study 
provides further evidence that 
the use of these medications is 
not associated with increased 
risk of substance use problems 
in adolescence or adulthood,” 
Quinn said. “Rather, this and 
other recent studies find that the 
risk of such problems is lower 
during and after periods of use 
of these medications.”

Quinn is a member of the lab of 
Brian M. D’Onofrio, a professor in 
the Department of Psychological 
and Brain Sciences. Another 
study from this group recently 
reported in JAMA Psychiatry 

found that the use of ADHD med-
ication was associated with lower 
risk of motor vehicle accidents in 
men and women.

D’Onofrio is also a co-author of 
several studies based on patient 
data from Sweden that found 
similarly lower risk for substance 
abuse and transport accidents 
in people with ADHD who used 
medication.

The larger number of people in 
the two more recent studies - - as 
well as the use of US patients in 
the new analyses - - strengthens 
this earlier evidence.

“Together, these studies provide 
accumulating evidence about 
the possible short- and long-term 
benefits of ADHD medications,” 
D’Onofrio said. “They also pro-
vide important information to 
medical providers who prescribe 
ADHD medication - - as well as to 
adults with the disorder and par-
ents trying to make medical deci-
sions for children. Overall, I think 
people should find these results 
reassuring.”

Source: Indiana University
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THE SCIENTIFIC TEXTBOOK 
depiction of the flu virus is 
about to get a facelift, due to a 
University of Pittsburgh School of 
Medicine team’s discovery that a 
model of the influenza genome 
architecture untouched since the 
1970s isn’t so perfect after all.

The discovery, reported online 
and in a coming print issue of the 
journal Nucleic Acids Research, 
reveals loopholes in the way the 
virus packages its genetic mate-
rial.

When one strain of flu co-mingles 
with another strain inside a cell, 
these loopholes allow the viruses 
to swap genetic material and give 
rise to new strains of flu. 

Knowing these loopholes and 
how they interact with each other 
could give scientists the opportu-
nity to better predict pandemics 
and find new ways to disrupt the 
flu virus.

“Although influenza has plagued 
humankind for hundreds of years 
and poses a substantial public 
health threat every winter, we 
know surprisingly little about 
flu pandemics,” said senior 
author Seema S. Lakdawala, 
PhD, assistant professor in Pitt’s 
Department of Microbiology & 
Molecular genetics. “Our dis-
covery may give insight into how 
the flu virus continually evolves, 
opening the door to better vac-

cines and antivirals.”

Influenza is a type of virus 
that uses single-stranded ribo-
nucleic acid (RNA) to replicate, 
instead of double-stranded DNA. 
Influenza viruses are made up of 
eight RNA segments bound by 
a protective nucleoprotein. All 
eight RNA segments must come 
together inside a virus particle to 
be fully infectious.

The classic model of the flu virus 
has these proteins coating the 
RNA like beads evenly spaced 
along a string. However, limita-
tions of techniques used in the 
1970s when the model was devel-
oped meant that unique features 
- - like exposed RNA loops - - were 
lost. Consequently, the universal 
depiction of influenza in text-
books is of a uniform random 
binding of proteins along the 
entire length of each RNA seg-
ment.

Lakdawala, who researches how 
the viruses emerge and spread, 
teamed up with lead author Nara 
Lee, Ph.D., assistant professor in 
Pitt’s Department of Microbiology 
& Molecular genetics, who spe-
cializes in RNA interactions. 
The two were curious if there 
might be any areas along the 
influenza RNA strand that are 
more “open” and, therefore, more 
able to associate with other RNA 
segments in order to arrive at a 
package of all eight segments. 

50-Year-Old Flu Virus Model 
Revamped, Revealing Pandemic 
Prediction Possibilities

They used a process called 
“high-throughput sequencing of 
RNA by crosslinking immunopre-
cipitation” (HITS-CLIP) on two 
strains of influenza A, including 
the 2009 H1N1 pandemic strain, 
to get a better understanding for 
where the proteins bind to the 
RNA and to see if there were any 
areas of “naked” RNA.

“Honestly, we didn’t expect to 
find any since we had all learned 
the ‘beads on a string’ depiction 
of viral RNA,” said Lakdawala. 
“But, amazingly, there are several 
stretches where the RNA was not 
bound by the nucleoprotein. This 
discovery opens up a whole new 
area of research.”

Contrary to the classic model, 
Lakdawala and Lee found there 
are areas of RNA rich with pro-
tein coating and others that are 
exposed and presumably ripe 
for binding to other viral RNA 
during reassortment, or the 
swapping of genomic material 
between flu viruses. Evolutionary 
biology expert Vaughn Cooper, 
PhD, associate professor in Pitt’s 
Department of Microbiology & 
Molecular genetics, guided the 
all-Pitt team to explore how these 
loops shape virus evolution in 
nature and during normal flu sea-
sons.

The team is pursuing several 
potential research opportunities, 
including predicting the ways 
different influenza viruses could 
share genetic material to make 
new viruses. Knowing this could 
point scientists to the reassort-
ments most likely to spark a flu 
pandemic and give public health 
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IN A TINY ROOM in the sub-
basement of Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology (MIT’s) 
Building 66 sits a customized, 
super-resolution microscope 
that makes it possible to see 
nanoscale features of a red 
blood cell. Here, Reginald Avery, 
a fifth-year graduate student in 
the Department of Biological 
Engineering, can be found con-
ducting research with quiet disci-
pline, occasionally fidgeting with 
his silver watch.

He spends most of his days 
either at the microscope, taking 
high-resolution images of blood 
clots forming over time, or at 
the computer, reading literature 
about super-resolution microsco-
py. Without windows to approxi-
mate the time of day, Avery’s 
watch comes in handy. Not sur-
prisingly for those who know him, 
it’s set to military time.

Avery describes his father as 
a hard-working inspector gen-
eral for the US Army Test and 
Evaluation Command. Avery and 
his fraternal twin brother, Jeff, 
a graduate student in computer 
science at Purdue University, 

were born in germany and lived 
for a portion of their childhoods 
on military bases in Hawaii and 
Alabama. Eventually the family 
moved to Maryland and entered 
civilian life, but Avery’s experi-
ences on a military base never 
left him. At MIT he’s been con-
ducting research on a biomate-
rial that could stop wounded sol-
diers from dying from shock due 
to severe blood loss.

“I wanted to do something relat-
ed to the military because I grew 
up around that environment,” he 
says. “The people, the uniformed 
soldiers, and the well-controlled 
atmosphere created a good 
environment to grow up in, and I 
wanted to still contribute in some 
way to that community.”

Blocking blood loss

Avery is one of the first gradu-
ate students to join the Program 
in Polymers and Soft Matter 
(PPSM) from the Department of 
Biological Engineering. When he 
first joined the lab of Associate 
Professor Bradley Olsen in 
the Department of Chemical 
Engineering, his focus was on 

Preventing Severe Blood Loss On 
The Battlefield Or In The Clinic

agencies a leg-up on creating 
targeted vaccines. There also 
could be ways to exploit the 
exposed RNA to make the virus 
less transmissible and deadly.

“It’s really exciting to suddenly 
have all these research possibili-

ties open up based on this one 
discovery,” said Lakdawala. “The 
reason no one’s uncovered this 
yet is because we all took for 
granted that 50-year-old research 
on the genome architecture, 
which looked really nice and had 
an easy explanation, was the full 

story. It shows that if we don’t 
constantly resample and ques-
tion scientific dogma, we could 
miss a big opportunity.”

Source: University of Pittsburgh 
Schools of the Health Sciences

optimizing and testing a material 
that could be topically applied to 
wounded soldiers.

The biomaterial is a hydrogel — 
a material consisting largely of 
water — with a viscosity similar to 
toothpaste. gelatin proteins and 
inorganic silica nanoparticles are 
incorporated into the material 
and function as a substrate that 
helps to accelerate coagulation 
rates and reduce clotting times. 

Co-advised by Ali 
Khademhosseini at Brigham 
and Women’s Hospital and in 
collaboration with others at 
Massachusetts general Hospital, 
Avery further developed the mate-
rial so that it could be injected 
into ruptured blood vessels. Like 
a cork on a wine bottle, the bio-
material forms a plug in the leaky 
vessel and stops any blood loss. 
Avery’s research was published 
in Science Translational Medicine 
and featured on the front cover of 
the November 2016 issue.

The current standard for patch-
ing blood vessels is imperfect. 
Surgeons typically use metallic 
coils, special plastic beads, or 
compounds also found in super 
glue. Each technology has limi-
tations that the nanocomposite 
hydrogel attempts to address.
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“The old techniques don’t take 
advantage of tissue engineering. 
It can be difficult for a surgeon to 
deliver metallic coils and beads 
to the targeted site, and blood 
may sometimes still find a path 
through and result in re-bleeding. 
It’s also expensive, and some 
techniques have a finite time peri-
od to place the material where 
it needs to be,” Avery says. “We 
wanted to use a hydrogel that 
could completely fill a vessel and 
not allow any leakage to occur 
through that injury site.”

The nanocomposite, which can 
be injected easily with a syringe 
or catheter, has been tested in 
animal models without causing 
inflammatory side-effects or the 
formation of clots elsewhere in 
the animal’s circulatory system. 
Some in vitro experiments also 
indicate that the material could be 
useful for treating aneurysms.

For the past six months Avery 
has concentrated on uncover-
ing the physical mechanism 
by which the nanocomposite 
material interacts with blood. A 
super-resolution microscope can 
achieve a resolution of 250 nano-
meters; a single red blood cell, 
for a comparison, is about 8,000 
nanometers wide. Avery says the 
ability to visualize how the physi-
ological molecules and proteins 
interact with the nanocomposite 
and other surgical tools may also 
help him design a better material. 
Obtaining a comprehensive view 
of the process, however, can be 
time-consuming.

“It’s taking snapshots every 10 or 
20 seconds for approximately 30 
minutes, and putting all of those 

pictures together,” he says. “What 
I want to do is visualize these gels 
and clots forming over time.”

Found in translation

While he is eager to see his mate-
rial put to use to save lives, Avery 
is glad to be contributing to the 
work at the basic and translation-
al research stages. He says he’s 
driven to appropriately character-
ize a treatment or biomaterial, ask 
the right questions, and make 
sure it functions just as well as, or 
better than, what is currently used 
in the clinic.

“I’m comfortable doing a thor-
ough study in vitro to characterize 
materials or design some synthet-
ic tests prior to in vivo testing,” he 
says. “You must be very confident 
in [the biomaterial] before getting 
to that step so that you’re effec-
tively utilizing the animals, or even 
more important, you’re not put-
ting a person at risk if something 
finally does get to that point.”

Avery also finds meaning in col-
laborating and helping others with 
their research. He has worked 
on projects using neutron scat-
tering to elucidate the network 
structure of a homo-polypeptide, 
performed cell culture on thermo-
responsive hydrogels, and devel-
oped highly elastic polypeptides, 
projects that Avery says aren’t 
directly applicable to his thesis 
work of treating internal bleeding. 
However, he was happy to have 
simply had the experience of 
learning something new.

“If I can help somebody with 
something then I’m going to try 
to do the best that I can. Whether 

it’s a homework assignment or 
something in lab, my goal is not 
to leave somebody worse off,” 
Avery says. “If there’s something 
I’ve done in the past that could 
help you now, I’m excited to show 
you and hopefully have it work 
out well for you. If it doesn’t, we 
can talk even longer to try to fig-
ure out what we could do to make 
it work better.”

Of the seven papers that Avery 
has been involved in over the 
past three years, almost half were 
collaborative projects outside the 
area of his thesis work.

Avery hopes to finish his PhD the-
sis by the summer of next year. 
Afterward, he envisions working 
for a research institute that is 
devoted to a single disease or con-
dition, or perhaps for a research 
center associated with a hospital 
within the military health system so 
that he could continue developing 
biomaterials, diagnostics, or other 
approaches to help soldiers. 

“I’m usually excited to help some-
body get something done or get 
something done for my project. 
It’s always exciting to get closer 
to determining the optimum con-
centration that you need, seeing 
that one data point that’s higher 
than the others, or getting that 
nice image that shows the effect 
that you have hypothesized,” 
Avery says. “That’s still a motivat-
ing aspect of coming to lab, to 
eventually get those results. It 
can take a long time to get there 
but once you do, you appreciate 
the journey.”

Source: Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology
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Conferences 
& Educational 
Opportunities

30th Annual Conference
Celebrating 30 years of NADONA

July 14-19, 2017
Disney Coronado Springs Resort 

Orlando, Florida

513-791-3679   Fax: 513-791-3699
conference@nadona.org

www.nadona.org

National Nurse
Practitioner Symposium

July 20th - 23rd, 2017
Keystone Conference Center

Keystone, CO

Phone: 800-996-3233
Fax: 888-996-3296

Email: info@npsymposium.com
Web: www.npsymposium.com

42nd Annual Fall
CME Conference

September 18 - 21, 2017
The Radisson Hotel Valley Forge

King of Prussia, PA
Phone: 724-836-6411

Fax: 724-836-4449
cindy.cicconi@gmail.com

www.pspa.net

The Global Summit on
Best Practices in Preanalytics

October 23 - 26, 2017
Embassy Suites and

Convention Center - Ayrsley
Charlotte, North Carolina

Phone: 704-238-7646
Fax: 412-443-9120

mackenzie.farone-waite@gbo.com
bit.ly/GlobalPreanalyticsSummit

Society of
Army
Physician
Assistants

In Conjunction with the Veteran’s Affairs 
Physician Assistant Association 

is proud to announce the

39th Annual SAPA
PA Refresher Course

April 23 - 27, 2018
Holiday Inn at I-95

Hotel and Convention Center 
Fayetteville, North Carolina

The “Best Bang for the Buck”
Open to All PAs, NPs, Physicians and 

Nurses, Military or Civilian
orpotter@aol.com      www.sapa.org

Tel: (309) 734-5446     Fax (309) 734-4489
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National, Vermont, New York & North Caolina

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS/COTAs
& PHYSICAL THERAPISTS/PTAs

New Grads Welcome!

Symbria Rehab is seeking Full-time/Part-time 
OTs/COTAs and PTs/PTAs. Premier skilled 

nursing facilities nationwide. Be sure to ask 
about our unique rehab and wellness model.  

COMPETITIVE PAY AND BENEFITS! 

SYMBRIA REHAB
Contact Eric Segovia at

Email: ESegovia@symbria.com
Phone: 800-349-8550  •  Fax:630-413-5815

Sullivan, Orange & Ulster Counties, NY

Physical Therapist 
Full-Time

Anticipated 20-17-2018 school year 
opening for NY licensed Physical 
Therapist to work with Early 
Intervention/Special Education 
preschool located in Sullivan Couny, 
NewYork. 

Salary and benefits competitive for area.

Send resume to: 
Best Friends Services, Inc. 

504 Southwoods Dr,
Monticello, NY 12701 

Fax: 845-794-4429, Attn: Nancy

Asheville, North Carolina

Southeastern Physical Therapy 
is Asheville’s leader in outpatient 
orthopedic Therapy services.

We have 8 locations and are 
looking for full time orthopedic 
and Sports Therapy PT.

Work closely with Orthopedic 
surgeons, physician assistants and 
athletic trainers. 

Variety of immediate post operative 
diagnoses. ACL’s, arthroscopies of 
all joints, UCL repairs, RC repairs, 
SAD/DCR, labral repair, reverse 
shoulders, total shoulders, spine. 
Work with PTA’s, pool therapy and 
rehab techs. 

Excellent position located in a 
beautiful area! great benefits!

Please e-mail resume and salary 
history to Darren Cady at
darren.cady@gmail.com

Newport, VT 

Come & Join Our Team in the 
Beautiful Northeast Kingdom!!

PHYSICAL THERAPIST & 
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST 

OPPORTUNITIES
Our region is beautiful and is surrounded 
by mountains and lakes for those who 
like outdoor activities. We are roughly 2 
hours from Burlington, Vermont, 1 hour 
from Sherbrooke, Quebec, 2 hours from 
Montreal and 4 hours from Boston.

North Country Hospital is a rural hospital 
located in Northern Vermont, with a 
progressive outpatient department, small 
inpatient department, school and skilled 
nursing contracts. 

We are currently seeking a Full Time, 
flexible, dedicated, Physical Therapist with 
an interest in treating different populations 
to join our team.  The job is primarily 
outpatient, split between our Newport and 
Barton Clinics, but does require weekend/
holiday rotation work for in-patient.

We are also seeking a Full Time, 
Occupational Therapist at North Country 
Hospital.  The Occupational Therapist 
organizes and conducts occupational 
therapy programs in the hospital outpatient 
and inpatient settings, schools (early 
education through High School), and 
Nursing Homes.

JOB REQUIREMENTS

PT- Graduation from an accredited Physical 
Therapy Program.  Must be licensed, or 
applying, to practice Physical Therapy 
in the State of Vermont.  Good analytical 
assessment skills, independent decision 
making abilities and excellent skills in 
treatment documentation are a must.  
Experience or interest in outpatient 
orthopedics is preferred. 

OT- Minimum of bachelor of health 
science in occupational therapy.   Must 
be licensed, or applying, to practice 
Occupational Therapy in the State 
of Vermont.  Must be well versed in 
all aspects of occupational therapy 
including rehabilitation of people of all 
ages.  Strong analytical assessment skills, 
independent decision making abilities 
with interdisciplinary team collaboration 
and excellent skills in documentation 
required. 1-2 years’ experience preferred, 
but a highly motivated new graduate 
with exposure to a variety of clinical 
experiences will be considered. 

Interested candidates
may apply Online at

www.northcountryhospital.org
For additional information contact:
Tina Royer, Recruitment Coordinator

Human Resources 
North Country Hospital

189 Prouty Drive, Newport, VT 05855
# 802-334-3210 Ext. 407 
Email: troyer@nchsi.org

Metropolitan New York City

RN EDUCATOR
Licensed home care agency in 
need of RN Educator to teach HHA 
training classes, conduct in-services, 
orientation classes and perform 
competency evaluations.

Classes will be held at our Queens 
and Nassau locations.

Valid NYS RN license required; Two 
years of experience as RN, of which 
one year is in the provision of home 
care, driver’s license and car required.  
Prior teaching experience, a plus.

Competitive salary and benefits.

Join our dedicated team
of professionals.

Send resumes to:
JaffierV@viphealth.com
 Refer to: RN Educator

Equal Employment
Opportunity Employer
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Massachusetts, Rhode Island & New Jersey

Rhode Island

Physical 
Therapist

Pappas Physical Therapy of North 
Providence is seeking an enthusiastic 
PT for our outpatient clinic. Must have 
passion for physical therapy, helping 
patients, as well as personal and 
professional growth.

We offer a fun, family oriented work 
environment, strong emphasis on 
education, one on one patient care, 
and opportunities for growth.

Competitive salary & benefits 
as well as full certification/
residency and continuing 
education reimbursement.

Come join our growing
and dynamic team!

Licensed new grads 
are encouraged to apply!

For more information, please call
or send resume to Joshua Perry

jperry@pappaspt.com
401-353-8884 work
508-942-9906 cell
401-353-8885 fax  

Acton, MA 

Nurse Practitioner
Adult Medicine

Nurse Practitioner needed for a busy, 
established group practice for adult routine 
and urgent care. This is a full-time position 
with occasional Saturday coverage. 

Education and/or Experience 
• Must be a graduate from an accredited 
    nurse practitioner program.
• At least two years of experience as nurse 
    practitioner in adult medicine.

Certificates, Licenses, Registrations 
• Certified as a nurse practitioner by the 
    American Nurses Association.
• Current RN licensure in Massachusetts.
• Current BCLS.
• CPR certification annually.

Other Qualifications
• Participation in relevant CEU programs.
• Maintenance of requirements for 
    licensure.

Acton Medical Associates, PC is a physician 
owned primary care group with 16 internists, 
9 pediatricians and 8 nurse practitioners.  
Established in 1955, AMA-PC has grown 
to 45,000 active patients that are serviced 
at any of our three locations.  We are a 
community-oriented group committed to the 
highest quality of care.

We offer excellent benefits including:
• 3 weeks vacation per year
• Paid holidays and sick days
• Health insurance from date of hire
• Dental, life and disability insurances
    after 3 months
• Generous 401(k) plan
• Tuition reimbursement for full time staff

Please send Resume to: 
Acton Medical Associates, PC 

321 Main Street, Acton, MA 01720
Attention: Human Resources

or e-mail to: HR@actonmedical.com
Visit us at www.actonmedical.com

Wyckoff, NJ 

Eastern Christian Children’s Retreat is a 
non-profit organization located in Wyckoff, 
NJ, serving the needs of individuals with 
intellectual and developmental disabilities 
through a congregate care center and 
community based group homes. 

Visit us online at www.eccretreat.org

We are currently seeking qualified 
candidates for the following positions:

REGISTERED NURSE 
RN - FULL TIME
11PM-7AM Weekdays

and Alternate Weekends

REGISTERED NURSE
RN/LPN – PART TIME

3PM-11PM Weekdays
and Alternate Weekends

Job Duties/Responsibilities

- Administer medication as prescribed

- Accurate documentation of medication
  administration as prescribed by MD.

- Assess health status of residents;
  identify health problems.

- Initiate preventative or corrective
  treatment to health problem.

- Maintain accurate health records
  including nurses’ notes and nursing
  care plans.

- Administer First Aid and treatment.

- Communicate status of residents to
  family and/or guardian

Job Qualifications

- graduation from an accredited school
  or college of nursing.

- Current RN/LPN License in New Jersey

- 1-2 years of nursing experience

ECCR offers:

- Excellent New Starting Rate

- Regular & Weekend Shift Differentials

- Paid Trainings

- Tuition Reimbursement

- Promotion Opportunities Available.

Flexible, pleasant working conditions 
with dedicated staff who care about our 
people. All full time positions include a 
competitive benefits package.

To apply fax: 201.847.9619
or Visit our walk-in hours

Monday-Friday, 9am-4pm,
700 Mountain Avenue,

Wyckoff NJ 07481. 
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Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, Pennsylvania & Maryland

Connecticut

Physical Therapist
Lisbon, CT - Full Time

ECRC Physical Therapy is looking for 
motivated, team-oriented PT to join 
our quality based clinic.  We provide 
one on one patient care to a variety of 
orthopedic and neurological populations. 
Benefits include a competitive salary, 
paid sick and vacation time, holiday 
pay, internal and external continuing 
education, APTA membership, variety of 
health benefits including dental LTD,and 
STD, as well as licensure reimbursement. 
Evenings are required however no 
weekends.

Email your resume to Penny Allyn
pallynecrc@sbcglobal.net

Physical Therapist
Killingly, CT - Part Time

Email your resume to Carl Mailhot
carlmailhot@sbcglobal.net

Pennsylvania and Maryland

LPNs and RNs 
Country Meadow is looking for
LPNs and RNs to join our team

of dedicated co-workers.

We have 11 locations across PA and
a location in Frederick, Maryland.

Put your nursing skills to work in our 
home like retirement care setting,

and see why we have been chosen
as a best place to work!

We offer competitive wages and 
excellent benefits.  

Apply online today at:
wwww.countrymeadows.com/careers

Or email
kkissinger@countrymeadows.com

for more information.

                                                                  EOE

Northampton , Massachusetts

Hampshire Gastroenterology
Associates, LLC

Established practice of 6 gastro-
enterologists serving the Northampton 

area looking to add 1 - 2 advanced 
practice clinicians (NP or PA), with 
minimum one year experience, for

office based practice.

You will become expert in a
focused area of specialty medicine. 

Hours are 8:30 - 5, M-F,
no weekend, no call.

Salary 100K plus CME
and benefits package.

Please send your CV to
Amanda Hurlburt

ahurlburt@hampshiregi.com
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Natiional, Faculty, New York, New Jersey, North Carolina & Florida

New Jersey

Immediate Care Psychiatric Center (NJ Psych Center)
has Part-time and/or Full-time opportunities for a

Nurse Practitioner
at our Outpatient Center or Children’s, and/or Adult PHP/IOP. 

The Advance Nurse Practitioner will work with the interdisciplinary team to include,
but not limited, to:

• Evaluation of patients       • Entering patient care orders        • Discharge planning

• Performing procedures     • Providing education to patients and families

Ideal candidate must provide specialized knowledge and skills for psychiatric and mental 
health evaluation, assessment and medication management of psychotropic medicines.

You will join an experienced, friendly and highly motivated staff of healthcare providers, 
clinicians and support staff who are dedicated to providing healthcare to our patient 
populations.

• Education/Experience: • APN License in the State of New Jersey.

• Experience with adolescents and Children is highly preferred.

Please submit cover letter and a C.V. to email: hr@icpsych.com 
or direct fax: (973) 206-2010  Attention: Katelyn Lee, CEO  Visit: www.njpsychcenter.com

Key West, Florida

Staff Physical 
Therapist

• Salary Starts at 75k/year

• $5,000 Sign on bonus

• Health Benefits – 50% health and
    dental reimbursement

• 18 PTO Days / year

• OCS Prep course/Reimbursement
    for exam 

• 401K

Body Owners Physical Therapy is looking 
for a new physical therapist to join their 
team in Key West Florida.

The ideal therapist is one evidence based 
and quality care driven!  This is a great 
opportunity to join a great practice with 
a wide group of patient demographics 
including military, sport & work 
related injuries, pre/post op patients, 
neurological disorders, vestibular, and 
spine patients to name a few!

Body Owners team places an emphasis 
on manual physical therapy.  We offer 
cutting edge technology to our patients 
including an Alter g treadmill and a 
category 4 Laser machine.

This is an opportunity have fun at work 
and home in the beautiful Florida Keys 
with warm weather and crystal blue water 
year round!! 

www.bodyownersphysicaltherapy.com

Albany, New York 

Full-time
Associate 
Director

Center for Physician 
Assistant Studies

The Center for Physician Assistant 
Studies of Albany Medical College 
has an opening for a full-time faculty 
member.

Teaching, clinical and administrative 
experience is required.

Must be a PA and NCCPA certified. 

Master's degree required. 

Reports to: Program Director

Salary commensurate with education 
and experience.  

Mail cover letter and CV to:
Dr. David Irvine, Director,

Center for Physician Assistant Studies
Albany Medical College

Mail Code 4, 47 New Scotland Avenue
Albany, New York 12208
Telephone (518) 262-5251

EEO/AA Employer M/F/D

Charlotte, Greensboro, Raleigh & Lexington,
North Carolina

Psychiatric 
Nurse Practitioners

Monarch, a CABHA approved agency is currently 
recruiting for full time and part time Outpatient 
Psychiatric Nurse Practitioners in Charlotte, 
Greensboro, Raleigh & Lexington, NC.

Full time: M-F, 8am to 5pm
Part time also available

Work with both adults & children face-to-face & via 
telemedicine, responsible for evaluating, diagnosing, 
& prescribing medications, work along side Therapists 
with availability to refer to other services provided. 
Telemedicine experience helpful. Requirements: MSN 
degree, Board Certified (eligible), NC licensed PMHNP. 
Current NC Medicaid, Medicare, etc preferred.

Email: Todd.Harris@MonarchNC.org
www.MonarchNC.org
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New York, New Jersey & Illinois
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Campus Description: Long Island’s premier academic medical center, Stony Brook Medicine represents Stony 
Brook University’s entire medical enterprise and integrates all of Stony Brook’s health-related initiatives: education, 
research and patient care. It encompasses Stony Brook University Hospital, Stony Brook Children’s Hospital, the 
five Health Science schools -Dental Medicine, Health Technology and Management, Medicine, Nursing and Social 
Welfare -as well as the major centers and institutes, programs and more than 50 community-based healthcare set-
tings throughout Suffolk County. With 603 beds, Stony Brook University Hospital serves as Suffolk County’s only 
tertiary care center and Regional Trauma Center. Stony Brook Children’s, with more than 160 pediatric specialists, 
offers the most advanced pediatric specialty care in the region. 

Descriptive Title: Clinical Instructor, Nurse Practitioner  REF#: F-9674-16-08
Budget Title: same as above Faculty Position   Department: Psychiatry
Campus: Stony Brook West Campus/HSC  Salary: Commensurate with experience

Required Qualifications: Master’s Degree in Nursing. Current New York State Registered Nurse licensure. New York 
State Certification as a Nurse Practitioner in Psychiatry. Three years’ experience as a Nurse Practitioner to include a 
minimum of two years of experience in Psychiatry.

Preferred Qualifications: Clinical experience as a provider in an outpatient setting with children and adolescents.

Responsibilities & Requirements: The Clinical Instructor will serve as a Nurse Practitioner seeing children and adults 
in outpatient settings at Southampton Hospital and other South Fork locations in collaboration with primary care phy-
sicians. Responsibilities are to include direct patient care, developing a collaborative model with PCP’s and school 
evaluations. The selected candidate will be responsible for psychiatric, diagnostic evaluation, treatment and follow-
up care of patients, as well as consultative support to PCP’s.

Special Notes: This is a non-tenure track position. FLSA Exempt position, not eligible for the overtime provisions of 
the FLSA. Internal and external search to occur simultaneously. 

AntiCipated Start Date: As soon as possible. 

Stony Brook University is 100% tobacco-free as of January 1,2016. See our policy and learn more at stonybrook.edu/
tobaccofree.

The selected candidate must successfully clear a background investigation.

Application Procedure: Those interested in this position should submit a State employment application, cover letter 
and resume/CV to:

Eduardo Constantino,MD . Department of Psychiatry Health Sciences Center
Level 1 0, Room 020 . Stony Brook University . Stony Brook, NY 11794-8101 . Fax: (631) 444-1560

Applications for this position must be received, as specified in the Application Procedure Section, no later than 5:00 
PM Eastern Time on 09/01/2016, unless specifically noted otherwise in the Special Notes Section.
STONY BROOK UNIVERSITY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. WE ENCOURAGE PROTECTED VETERANS, INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES, WOMEN 
AND MINORITIES TO APPLY. IF YOU NEED A DISABILITY-RELATED ACCOMMODATION, PLEASE CALL THE UNIVERSITY HUMAN RESOURCE SERVICES DEPARTMENT AT (631) 
632·6161 OR THE UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL HUMAN RESOURCES DEPARTMENT AT (631) 444-4700. IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE TITLE II CRIME AWARENESS AND SECURITY ACT, A 
COPY OF OUR CRIME STATISTICS IS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST BY CALLING (631) 632-6350. IT CAN ALSO BE VIEWED ON-LINE AT THE UNIVERSITY POLICE WEBSITE AT www.
stonybrook.edu/police

Rockford, IL

Physical Therapists
Motivate is a private, therapist-owned, outpatient 
rehab facility located in Rockford, IL. We are 
currently seeking dynamic, outstanding and 
passionate Physical Therapists.

Full or part time welcome.

We are willing to train qualified new graduates. 

Prefer an outpatient orthopedic background and 
either experience in or a strong interest in learning 
pelvic floor therapy. 

You will join a team of experienced and passionate 
therapists all of whom specialize in pelvic floor 
muscle dysfunction and excel in treating a 
variety of other orthopedic issues with quality, 
individualized care. Therapy caseload will include 
all orthopedic conditions, including workers 
compensation cases. 

Motivate believes in treatment plans that have a 
strong emphasis on whole body health, patient 
education, manual therapy techniques and a 
solid home program development for ensuring 
independent patient carryover. 

Motivate places high value on therapist’s 
continuing education to compliment and insure 
high quality, effective treatments in one-on-
one therapy sessions. We believe in a strong 
team-oriented approach which includes valued 
communication between our staff, patients, and 
physicians.

Motivate offers a competitive salary and benefits 
based on skills and experience.

For more information or to apply, contact:
Denise Nichols, at

dnichols@motivatetherapy.com

www.NEWS-Line.com
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New York, New Jersey & Virginia

Brooklyn, New York

Speech-Language 
Pathologists and 

Occupational 
Therapists

Special Education Preschool Program
in Midwood, Brooklyn

• TSSLD or TSHH a must
    for speech provision

• NYS Licensed/Registered

• Treating children 3-5 years

Fax resume: (718) 253-3259
E-Mail: hidec@verizon.net

HIDEC

Watertown, New York

Speech Therapist
Salary Range: 

$46,730-$50,730
• 10-month school calendar year.

• NYS Certification/license in
speech therapy required.

Full benefits and teachers
retirement system!

Contact:  Leslie LaRose 
Jefferson-Lewis BOCES

20104 State Route 3
Watertown, NY 13601

Phone: 315-779-7000 
Fax: 315-779-7009

email llarose@boces.com

Union County

Springfield, NJ

PHYSICAL THERAPIST 
(PER DIEM)

Immediate opportunity for Physical 
Therapist as a Per Diem hire. Serve local 
area clients of The Arc of Union County 
in the area of Union, NJ. Schedules are 
flexible & vary based on the needs of 
the child and family.

Requires: Bachelor’s or higher in 
related health, human service or 
education field; completed coursework 
from an accredited institution; 1yr+ of 
documented prof / exp. w/indiv from 5 
y.o.a. in an “in-home setting.” 

$70/hour for
six to seven hours per week

Send resume & cert(s) to:
Deb Pomianek

The Arc of Union County
70 Diamond Rd, Springfield, NJ 07081

Email: dpomianek@arcunion.org

Woodbridge VA

Physical Therapist
We are a growing Orthopedic Physical 
Therapy Practice seeking a Physical 
Therapist to join our team in our 
Woodbridge VA location.  Licensed or 
eligible for Virginia Licensing required. 

We are seeking a candidate that will 
offer quality care to our patients with 
emphasis on excellence.  Candidate 
should have the ability to provide 
feedback to the onsite physicians.  

We offer a competitive compensation 
package including base salary, health, 
dental, vision, life, 401k and vacation. 

Additionally we provide a  continuing 
education allowance, license renewals, 
and malpractice coverage. 

Sign on Bonus offered.

Please contact:
Janice Downs, MSA, PHR

Practice Administrator 

Nova Orthopedic & Spine Care
A Division of The Centers

for Advanced Orthopaedics
14605 Potomac Branch Dr

Suite 300
Woodbridge VA  22191

jdowns.novaortho@yahoo.com
Work:  703.490.1112 x311

Cell:  703.731.8028
Fax:  703.878.8735

www.novaorthospine.com

www.NEWS-Line.com
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New Jersey & Virginia

Central New Jersey

Audiologist
Full Time

Central New Jersey facility seeks full-time 
Audiologist to assess and diagnose dysfunction 
in hearing, auditory function, balance, and 
related disorders.

The audiologist provides audiologic (re)
habilitation through a comprehensive program 
of therapeutic services, devices, counseling, and 
other management strategies.

Audiologic (re)habilitation services can also 
include the selecting, fitting, and dispensing 
of hearing aids and other hearing assistive 
devices, as well as the assessment and follow-up 
services for persons with cochlear implants.

Provides care to patients of all age groups 
from pediatrics up to and including geriatrics. 
Communicates and works closely with Medical 
Staff and other healthcare professionals.

Participates in clinical education programs and 
departmental program development in assigned 
areas. Practices in accordance with professional 
code of ethics and New Jersey State Practice 
Act.

Qualifications:

• Master’s degree or Doctorate Degree
     required, graduate of an entry level master’s
     or doctorate program in Audiology from a
     college or university accredited by the Council
     on Academic Accreditation in Audiology
     (CAA).

• Complete a clinical internship of nine months
     of full-time professional employment under a
     licensed supervisor, unless in an exempt
     setting; the supervisor must have ASHA
     Certificate of Clinical Competence (CCC) or
     equivalent; clinical internship applies only to
     applicants with a master’s degree.

• Current New Jersey State license and
     registration in Audiology or eligibility and a
     Certificate of Clinical Competence in
     Audiology (CCC-A) required.

• Current NJ Hearing Aid Dispensing license
     required.

• BLS Certification required.

• Previous experience required.

• Analytic ability, use of independent judgment
     and sufficient interpersonal and
     communication skills for interaction with
     patients, families, students, peers and other
     health care professionals required.

Please submit your resume and
salary requirements to:

AudiologyOppty@gmail.com 

EOE

Pomona & Atlantic City, New Jersey

$15,000
Sign-On Bonus

MT/MLT Generalists
Evenings & Night shift

Blood Bank & Core Lab
Day shift

Join our innovative health system! You’ll 
work with a valued team that treats 
each other like family.  You’ll have an 
easier, less stressful commute, yet still 
be close to major cities like Philadelphia, 
Baltimore and Washington, D.C.

You’ll also enjoy southeastern 
New Jersey’s unique quality of life, 
with pristine beaches, welcoming 
neighborhoods and good schools — 
plus excellent shopping, restaurants and 
activities.

At AtlantiCare, we offer an excellent 
salary, benefits and more.

If an inspiring workplace matters
to you, click here to Express Your 
Interest In Less Than 60 Seconds

 https://recruiting.adp.com

Equal Opportunity Employer.
M/F/D/V

 Alexandria & Falls Church, Virginia

NURSES
(Various Positions)

$2,500 Sign on bonus!
goodwin House is seeking a superior nurse, 
communicator and clinical expert who has 
a passion for helping residents in skilled 
nursing, home care and hospice. The Charge 
Nurse delivers resident care by assessing 
the health care needs of residents, planning 
steps to meet their health care needs, 
implementing those plans, and evaluating 
outcomes. This vital member of our care 
team ensures our residents receive the 
highest level of care while maintaining their 
dignity and honoring their choice.  

goodwin House operates Continuing Care 
Retirement Communities in Alexandria and 
Falls Church, Virginia. We are recognized 
as being an industry leader and strive to 
improve the lives of our residents and the 
staff who care for them. We pride ourselves 
on our low staff turnover and high staff 
satisfaction.

For staff members who meet eligibility 
criteria, we offer competitive compensation 
and benefits including health, vision, and 
dental insurance; generous 401k plan with 
employer match; tuition assistance, and 
much more.

The ideal candidate will have these 
qualifications:

• Graduate of an approved nursing program

• Current licensure in state of residence

• CPR certification

• Exemplary skills in tactfully and graciously 
    interacting with residents, staff, family, and
    all members of the residents’ support 
    system

• Excellent clinical judgment and
    technical skills

• In-depth knowledge of the special needs
    of older adults

• Experience with EHRs

• At least two years of long term care,
    home care, or hospice experience

Interested candidates are
encouraged to apply on-line:

http://www.goodwinhouse.org/about-us/
careers/current-openings/

For more information email: 
jhobbs@goodwinhouse.org

Charge Nurse

www.NEWS-Line.com
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Ohio, Michigan & MinnesotaFlorida, Michigan, Oklahoma & Kansas

Newton, KS 

Physician
Assistants
Join our Team! Newton Medical Center offers a family friendly environment with the latest technology and a 
knowledgeable staff. Here you’ll find all departments work together as a team to live out our core values: respect, 
excellence, service and trust.

Position Summary:  
Under the supervision of an onsite physician this position will diagnose and treat illnesses in an outpatient setting 
according to the medical protocols established. 
Position Duties:
1.  Perform complete physical examinations and record pertinent data in electronic medical record. 
2.  Make medical diagnoses and institute appropriate treatment or referrals of patients.
3.  Coordinate hospital admissions with the hospitalist’s providers. 
4.  Administer or order appropriate diagnostic test including laboratory test, EKG, imaging, etc. 
5.  Interpret and evaluate diagnostic results.
6.  Prescribe medications as appropriate with licensing and 
7.  Provide instructions and education regarding medical care to patients and family.
8.  Provide procedural services such as laceration repair, simple wound care, lesion removal, etc. 
9.  Other duties as assigned.

Education and Experience:
. Master’s degree graduate of an accredited school: APRN or PA
. 1-3 years of experience preferred
. Demonstrated experience in cooperative and collaborative professional relationships.

Licensure, Registration or Certification:
. Current active license in good standing in the state of Kansas
. Current Basic Cardiac Life Support

For more information, please contact HR at 316-804-6113 or hr@newtonmed.com
Newton Medical Center | 600 Medical Center Drive, Newton, KS 67114
https://newtonmed.jobs.net/

grand Rapids, Michigan region

Psychiatric Nurse Practitioner/
Physician Assistant

Are you interested in a dynamic, expanding health system with the opportunity to expand 
your skills and be part of a diverse team dedicated to ensuring excellent health care to those 
who need it most? Cherry Health, located in thriving grand Rapids, Michigan is the state’s 
largest provider of medical, dental, behavioral health, and vision services to the underserved, 
and offers excellent opportunities to become the best Nurse Practioner/Physician Assistant 
you can be. We offer excellent compensation and benefit packages, loan repayment eligibility 
and much more.

Cherry Health will provide coverage under the Federal Tort Claims Act or pay for malpractice 
coverage for services performed while working for Cherry Health under this agreement, 
covering claims arising during the period of employment.    

Cherry Health will assist the NP/PA in applying for the National Health
Services Corps and the State Loan repayment Programs
(up to $50,000 for a 2 years contract).

For more information, please visit http://nhsc.hrsa.gov/

Come join us in this growing community where the lifestyle is
charming, yet progressive and there is something for everyone to enjoy.

For immediate consideration, contact Bob Lackey,
at boblackey@cherryhealth.com

or 616.776.2124

Oklahoma City, OK area 

Immediate opportunities: 

RN Case Managers
 (Full Time)

or RNs (PRN) 
Sign on Bonus offered for full time RN 
Case Managers in the Oklahoma City 
area (Hospice or Home Health). 

Ross Health Care employees are our 
most valuable asset and the singular 
reason for our success.

We are Family friendly, with flexible 
schedules and competitive salary.  
Full Time voluntary benefits include: 
Medical, Dental, Vision, Life, Short 
& Long Term Disabiltiy, 401K, Flex 
Spending and Cancer plan. Other 
benefits include Company Paid 
Life, Annual Performance Incentive 
Program, Paid Holidays, PTO (accrual 
starts upon hire). 

For complete job description apply on 
line at www.rosshc.com

Tampa, FL area

NURSE 
PRACTITIONER

Full-time Florida licensed ARNP 
needed to work at our busy ortho 
practice. Assisting supervising 
physician in the office, hospital and as 
a surgical first assist. Obtaining H & 
P's, writing routine admission, pre/post-
operative orders. 

Current openings in the
Spine Service, Sports Medicine 

and Trauma Service Service.

Must have a minimum of 2 year surgical 
experience. Competitive salary offered 
to right candidate. 

Apply online at
www.floridaortho.com
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Ohio, Michigan & Minnesota

Scenic Northern Michigan

GRAYLING HOSPITAL

Medical 
Technologists

Munson Healthcare grayling Hospital is 
taking application for two full-time Medical 
Technologists. Located on the AuSable 
River in scenic Northern Michigan, Munson 
Healthcare grayling Hospital serves a seven 
county region in addition to many tourists 
and second-home owners.

The organization has 71 licensed inpatient 
beds, a 39-bed skilled nursing/ long-term 
care unit, an active emergency department, 
and five physician offices located in grayling, 
Prudenville and Roscommon.

Our mission implores us to improve the 
health of our communities by providing 
vital health services and offering access for 
all. Munson Healthcare grayling Hospital 
provides over $3 million worth of donated 
services to the communities served by the 
organization.

Job Summary:  As a member of the health 
care team, perform all necessary in-patient 
and out-patient routine and complex testing 
to ensure optimal patient outcomes.  Report 
results in an accurate and timely manner to 
aid the provider in diagnosis and to decrease 
patient throughput times.  Maintain laboratory 
instruments, quality control testing, and 
records of activity as well as troubleshoot 
problems.  All work is accomplished in 
accordance with the policies and regulations 
of local, state, and federal authorities, as well 
as, accepted standards of practice.  We have 
two full-time positions available:  one for the 
afternoon shift, and another for an afternoon/
midnight shift.

Minimum Requirements:   Bachelor of 
Science in Medical Technology or Clinical 
Laboratory Science. ASCP certification 
required. Current BCLS/CPR or obtained 
within 6 months of hire.

We offer a $2,500 sign-on bonus as well as 
a $2,500 additional bonus after one year of 
service.  

We offer an excellent fringe benefit package 
including a 403(b) retirement plan.

If you would like to view detailed information 
about the job or learn more about our 
organization you may visit our website 
at http://www.munsonhealthcare.org/
graylinghospital.

If you have further questions about this 
position or the hospital, please email 
Jennifer Fuhrman, Director of Quality & Risk 
Management at jfuhrman@mhc.net. 

To apply for either of these positions, please 
use the website.

 

Physical Therapist
Sibley Medical Center Arlington

48 hours per pay period
Benefit Eligible Position (4763)

Become part of a multi-clinic, multidisciplinary 
Rehab team, providing orthopedic, sports medicine, 
industrial, and high-level neuro care to a dynamic 
rural community.

This position will be primarily outpatient 
care.  You will have close communication with 
physicians and other referral sources.  Vision is 
to provide accessible, patient-centered care in a 
compassionate environment.

New grads with strong clinical residency
welcome to apply.

This position is responsible for the evaluation and 
treatment of Physical Therapy clients accessing 
the Rehab Specialties department.  When working 
at Ridgeview the Physical Therapist will provide 
access, intervention and discharge for all ages 
within the professional scope of practice as defined 
by the American Physical Therapy Association.

Opportunities for the experienced and new grads! 
Ridgeview offers competitive salary and benefit 
packages.

To apply or learn more about
these exciting opportunities please visit 

ridgeviewmedical.org

Lake Health
Experienced ED/OBS APP

TriPoint Medical Center
Concord Twp, Ohio

West Medical Center
Willoughby, Ohio

Summa
Experienced ED APP

Summa Health Akron
Akron, Ohio

Summa Health green
Uniontown, Ohio

Summa Health Barberton
Barberton, Ohio

USACS is a physician-owned, physician-
led integrated acute care group.

Our incredible benefits package 
includes excellent compensation, the 
best medical malpractice (occurrence 

based with tail), an industry-leading 
company-funded 401(k), exceptional 

healthcare and continuous education 
through our APP Academy.

Contact:
Recruiting Department:

Careers@usacs.com
www.usacs.com
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Nevada, California & AlaskaMinnesota, Kansas & Texas

Minneapolis/St Paul and surrounding area

Registered Nurse Case Manager (RN)
Home Health Care

Candidate must be client focused and have a passion 
for patient outcomes. The Registered Nurse - (RN) 
works under the supervision of the Clinical Supervisor 
to develop and implement care plans for their clients 
that coordinate the clients’ home care services as 
physician ordered. The RN Case Manager insures that 
services are delivered according to licensing guidelines, 
professional medical standards and agency policies 
and procedures. Provides continuity of care in patients 
home ensuring best quality of 1:1 care.

Recover Health delivers a broad array of personal care, 
nursing, therapies, and health-related services to over 
3,000 children, adults and seniors. Our broad range of 
services affords individuals the opportunity to remain at 
home and live as independently as possible. We provide 
care to children, adults, and seniors ranging from those 
who have complex medical or personal needs that 
require more sophisticated or intensive interventions to 
those who need general daily living assistance.

Our Mission is about creating relationships that make 
a meaningful difference in people’s lives. In addition 
to meeting your passion for making a difference in 
people’s lives and career advancement, based on 
qualifications, you may also be offered: Competitive 
pay based on experience; Flexible schedules; Medical, 
Dental, Vision Benefits; 401(k); Paid Time Off’ 
Continued Education Units (CEU’s).

For more information or to apply,
please contact 1-844-710-3733 or email 

recoverhealthhr@recoverhealth.org
Recover Health is an Equal Opportunity Employer

We are committed to putting Veterans back to work. We know the valuable 
leadership experience Veterans receive while serving our Country. 

Please apply; our Mission and Values will allow you to continue to make a 
difference in people’s lives.

EOE/AA/VETS

Kansas City, Kansas area (Ottowa)

Medical
Technologists
We have 3 Medical Technologist positions open, some may be evening shift, 
may have some weekends. Each is responsible for the processing of laboratory 
specimens and reorting of results in all areas of the clinical laboratory. Maintains 
laboratory records. Follows Laboratory policies and procedures, maintains quality 
control practices in the laboratory.

A 4 year Baccalaureate Degree and ASCP or Board- elegible are required. We also 
have a half time phlebotomist position open

Find out more about RMH and download an application
from our website: www.ransom.org

E-mail: lkuczmarski@ransom.org    Phone:785-229-8860    Fax: 785-229-8339

Stillwater, MN

Director of
Physical Medicine
Join Lakeview Hospital, a market leader 
providing an outstanding patient care 
experience in the Twin Cities metro area.  
We are in search of a new Director of 
Physical Medicine to join our leadership 
team to lead and manage our acute 
care and outpatient physical medicine 
programs, which include Physical 
Therapy, Occupational Therapy and 
Speech Therapy. At Lakeview Hospital 
you’ll be part of an award-winning 
team, receiving market competitive 
compensation and benefits. 

Stillwater is the birthplace of Minnesota, 
a jewel on the scenic St. Croix River. A 
short drive from downtown Minneapolis 
and St. Paul and just across the river 
from Wisconsin, Stillwater offers a 
hometown feel with big town benefits. 
Whether outdoor activities in the 
beautiful nearby state parks or shopping 
on historic main street is more your 
thing, Stillwater is a fabulous community 
in which to work, live and play.

To apply visit

www.lakeviewhealth.org/
lakeviewjobs
Lakeview Hospital

927 W. Churchill St., Stillwater, MN 
55082

EOE-Disability/Vet

   Webster, Texas 

The professional staff of Houston Physicians’ 
Hospital & Surgery Center is dedicated to 
providing the highest quality of individualized 
care to each patient. 
We are leaders in the surgical hospital 
setting by delivering highly skilled care, in 
a friendly environment, which focuses on 
customer satisfaction.

Opportunity Overview

Houston Physicians’ Hospital (HPH) & 
Surgery Center (HPSC) has a long history 
of providing premier care in our community 
and is looking to continue evolving our 
programs and services to even greater 
heights.  The Nurses and Surgical Techs 
are part of a team that serve as key 
promoters of our organization.  The ideal 
candidate is an engager and a developer 
that will work collaboratively with some 
of the area’s most respected physicians, 
anesthesia providers, managers, and 
employees.  If you are a gracious, 
respected, and innovative team player with 
extensive background in Ortho, Spine, 
Urology and other specialties, exhibit 
high performance standards, and deliver 
leading quality services, we would love to 
meet you and explore this opportunity.  

Bonus interview tip: 

We actually hire for and live by our values of 
Teamwork, Respect, Integrity, Competence, 
Communication, and Customer Service as 
we believe this is what sets us apart. 

Plus, we look for fun and passionate people 
that inspire others! We welcome innovation 
and pride ourselves being the healthcare 
provider where physicians choose to 
practice, patients want to receive care, and 
employees prefer to work.

Does it sound like this position was created 
with you in mind? 

Positions Available:

• Certified Surgical Technologist
    (FT & PRN positions)

• OR Nurses
    (FT & PRN positions)

• Pre-OP & PACU Nurses
   (FT & PRN Positions)

• Advance Practice RN/
    Physicians’ Assistant

Please be sure to
check out our website at 

www.houstonphysicianshospital.com
“Careers” located at bottom of page
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Nevada, California & Alaska

ANCHORAGE, ALASKA
Accepting Applications for the Following Position:

STAFF SPEECH THERAPIST
Full-Time • Weekdays
Pediatric Clinic
All For Kids Pediatric Therapy takes great 
pleasure in valuing our greatest asset: our 
staff and families. Our organization has 
formed a working environment that supports 
communication, collaboration and career 
satisfaction. With extraordinary support and 
flexibility, our employees are able to enjoy a 
balanced quality of life allowing them to enjoy 
both family and their careers.

We are always happy to receive 
resumes, so please send, fax or 
e-mail them to:
All For Kids Pediatric Therapy, LLC
6927 Old Steward Hwy, Suite 100, 
Anchorage, AK 99518

Phone: (907) 345-0050 • Fax: (907) 344-5103
E-mail: tkeaton@allforkidsalaska.com

All For Kids Pediatric Therapy has part or full-time 
amazing career opportunities for dynamic, energetic, 
speech therapists in our therapist-owned pediatric practice 
in Anchorage, Alaska. Be part of a collaborative, 
multidisciplinary team working with a variety of 
pediatric disabilities. Professional development is highly 
encouraged with a gracious annual training fund. 

BENEFITS OFFERED:

• Medical and Dental insurance; employer pays 75% 
of employee’s premium

• AFLAC

• 401K program (available after 1 year)

• Three weeks paid time off per calendar year

• 11 Paid Holidays per calendar year

• Company pays for Malpractice Insurance and national 
organizational dues, etc.

• Yearly Continuing Education Allocation

• Monthly productivity bonuses available

** ADDITIONAL BENEFITS MAY BE AVAILABLE **

Cupertino, San Jose and Sacramento

PHYSICAL THERAPIST
Outpatient Orthopedics
We have immediate openings available for both full-time and part-time Physical Therapist positions on our Cupertino-
based team. We offer multiple treatment settings including private outpatient clinics and onsite Corporate Wellness 
Centers. Corporate Wellness Center therapists must be able to work independently in treating a wide variety of 
orthopedic injuries and complaints in a collaborative setting with other healthcare professionals including medical 
doctors, chiropractors, acupuncturists and massage therapists. This position calls for a skilled, compassionate and 
dynamic practitioner who can match up with a diverse patient base, providing a superior healthcare experience and 
personifying a corporate culture of excellence and accountability. 

Compensation package will include competitive base salary plus performance bonus. Full-time positions offer a benefits 
package including company paid medical, dental, vision and life, continuing education funds, APTA dues co-sponsorship, 
vacation and personal paid time off and a retirement savings plan with generous employer match. 

Suitable candidates will be licensed to practice physical therapy in California and will have advanced manual skills and 
training. New graduates are encouraged to apply – our structured New-Grad Onboarding and Mentoring program will 
ease your transition to clinical practice and ensure your success.

About us: 
We are an established therapist-owned physical therapy practice with multiple locations and a 25+ year track record of 
providing outstanding patient care, and for recruiting and developing outstanding physical therapists. Our PTs deliver 
manually-oriented evidence-based treatment in one-on-one visits. 

About you:
Are you compassionate and caring toward your patients and possess a genuine desire to reach them and understand 
their goals on a personal and individual level, and do whatever it takes to motivate them and guide them to a recovery 
that meets their maximum potential?

Are you a team player who loves to work with a diverse group of professionals from many disciplines and backgrounds, 
and likes to contribute in a way that helps everyone on the team succeed? 

Are you a passionate learner who seeks to grow professionally every day and believes they can learn from and teach to 
every member of the team?

Are you committed to outstanding personal performance, taking ownership of your results and maximizing your 
opportunities?

If you answered yes to these questions you are likely to be a great fit on our team and you may have just 
found your dream job.

Apply:
Please send your current resume and a cover letter detailing your availability in terms of days, times of day, and available 
start date to dave@quinnpt.com For further information call Dave at 408-252-6076. We look forward to speaking with 
you soon! 

20823 Stevens Creek Blvd #200, Cupertino CA 95014
408.252.6076     FAX 408.252.1159      www.quinnpt.com     info@quinnpt.com

Nevada

UMC is home to Nevada’s ONLY 
LEVEL I Trauma Center, ONLY Burn 
Care Center and ONLY Transplant 
Center. UMC has been serving the 
medical needs of Southern Nevada 
residents for over 85 years.

Rehabilitation 
Services Manager

Rehab Staff Therapist 
Occupational 

Therapist
Per Diem/Non-benefitted
Excellent comprehensive benefits 
package for full-time including:

• Employer Paid Pension Plan of 28% 
    of your annual salary

• Sign-on Bonus

• No Social Security Tax withholding

• Paid Health Insurance

• Liberal Paid Time Off

• A number of additional benefits

For immediate consideration
 please apply online at

www.umcsn.com
call 1-800-228-2354

or visit us at
901 Rancho Lane, Ste 195, LV, NV.
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Kansas, New Mexico, California & Washington

Washington

PHYSICAL 
THERAPIST

New Grads welcome to apply!

•Major Medical, Vision and
   Dental programs
•Paid Term Life Insurance
•Generous PTO (Paid Time Off)
•Paid Holidays
•Short Term Disability
•Retirement Savings Plan
•Working in an environment that 
honors and respects human dignity, 
spirituality, and the mission of healing.

www.yourlourdes.com
Human Resources

520 N 4th Ave., Pasco, WA 99301
Office: (509) 546-2283

Fax: (509) 546-2296
kmeredith@lourdesonline.org

New Mexico

PTs, OTs & SLPs
Full or Part Time

Cooperative Education Services has full 
and part-time school based positions 
available in Albuquerque and rural 
areas of NM.  NM Public Education 
Department and Board licensure or 
eligibility required.

Salary exceeds 70K for full-time 36 
week contracts with travel incentives.

For more information please contact
or send resume and licensure to:
Anne T. Tafoya, PhD
Director of Ancillary Services
atafoya@ces.org
(505) 344-5470  x103
Fax: (505) 344-9343

To apply visit  www.ces.org
Ancillary>looking for a job?>apply now

COOPERATIVE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

glendale, CA

Full or Part Time
FNP or PA 

Family Practice group in glendale, CA, 
is looking for an excellent NP or PA.

Join a widely-respected family physician 
leading a well-integrated team of 2 
MDs, 2 FNPs, and 1 PA from a spacious 
office on the campus of the glendale 
Adventist Medical Center. 

We provide primary medical care to 
many of the 700+ hospital employees, 
and draw from local communities who 
seek our quality medical services.

We are looking for full-time or part-time 
FNP or PA who has a special interest in 
Women’s Health (all age groups) and 
geriatric Medicine.

For more information, please contact
Dr. Edmund Lew at 

edsolew@sbcglobal.net 

Junction City Kansas

Psychiatric APRN
Community Mental Health Center in north 
central Kansas has an immediate need for a 
Psychiatric APRN at its Junction City, Kansas 
clinic.

The successful candidate will assess and treat 
clients (children & adults) with a broad range 
of mental health needs.

New graduates welcome, however, experience 
prescribing psychotropic drugs is preferred. 

In addition to a very competitive salary and 
comprehensive benefit plan, relocation 
assistance and the opportunity to apply for 
student loan repayment through the NHSC are 
available. 

For more information,
and to apply visit our website at

www.pawnee.org  
or call 785-587-4300

E-mail: hr@pawnee.org
EOE
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New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Oregon & Washington

Washington

Occupational 
Therapist

• Full-time

• Experienced professionals and  
new grads welcome!

• Generous Benefit Package including:

 - Major Medical, Vision & Dental programs

- Paid Term Life Insurance

- Generous PTO (Paid Time Off)

- Paid Holiday

- Short Term Disability

- Retirement Savings Plan

- Working in an environment that honors
and respects human dignity, spirituality,
and the mission of healing.

www.yourlourdes.com

Human Resources
520 N 4th Ave., Pasco, WA 99301

Office: (509) 546-2283
Fax: (509) 546-2296

kmeredith@lourdesonline.org

New Mexico

Level 3 School
Psychologists

Cooperative Education Services has full 
and part-time school based positions 
available in Albuquerque and rural 
areas of NM.  NM Public Education 
Department and Board licensure or 
eligibility required.

Salary exceeds 80K for full-time 36 
week contracts with travel incentives.

For more information please contact
or send resume and licensure to:
Anne T. Tafoya, PhD
Director of Ancillary Services
atafoya@ces.org
(505) 344-5470  x103
Fax: (505) 344-9343

To apply visit  www.ces.org
Ancillary>looking for a job?>apply now

COOPERATIVE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

Physical 
Therapists
Sign-On Bonus and
Relocation Assistance
available!
Samaritan North Lincoln Hospital 
and Samaritan Pacific Communities 
Hospital currently have full-time 
openings for Physical Therapists. We 
also have a per diem opportunity with 
our Home Health Division.

Competitive compensation
and benefits.

Live and work on 

the beautiful 
Oregon Coast!

For additional questions, 
please call

Samaritan Health Services
Phone: 541-768-5441
Email: shshrrecruiters@samhealth.org
or apply online at 

www.samhealth.org

Utah

Attention
Nurses

Nurses positions available full or 
part time at Mountain View Health 
Services, a Licensed Skilled Nursing 
Facility, Medicare & Medicaid Certified, 
Member of the Utah Health Care 
Association.

We offer Post-Acute Care, Transitional 
& Rehab Care, Alzheimer’s/Dementia 
Care, Adult Day Care, Short Term Care, 
Long Term Care, as well as many more 
types of care at Mountain View Health 
Service. 

Our facility offers private rooms, a 
beauty salon, religious services, 
wonderful meals and many more 
features and amenities to give comfort 
to our clients and peace of mind to 
their families.

For more information or to apply:
email : healthogden@aol.com

or apply in person at:
5865 Wasatch Drive,

South Ogden UT 84403
www.mvhsutah.com.

Central Arizona 

CALLING ALL
LICENSED 
PEDIATRIC

THERAPISTS!
(SLP, OT, Feeding, & PT)

$1000 Sign-On Bonus
& Relocation packages 

available!!
Are you looking for a great place to 
work that has amazing benefits?

UCP of Central Arizona is hiring 
qualified, licensed pediatric therapists 
to join our team now!

We offer competitive pay, a sign on 
bonus for eligible candidates, and 
flexible hours and schedules!

There are Home Based and 
Clinic positions available!

The mission of UCP is to provide 
comprehensive services to individuals 
with disabilities and their families by 
providing physical and developmental 
support as well as educational growth.

“Life without Limits”
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New Mexico & CaliforniaNew Mexico & Idaho 

Albuquerque, NM

CLINICAL
SERVICES
MANAGER

HME Specialists a locally owned 
medical equipment, supplies and 
service provider has an opening for a 
Clinical Services Manager. You must 
be able to mentor, manage, and lead a 
team responsible for making patients 
and customers lives easier every day.

The best candidates must have direct 
management experience in a clinical 
setting. They must have abilities and 
be adept at identifying new ways to 
improve process and performance.

RESPONSIBILITIES
• Monitors team and individual
    performance
• Takes initiative to identify operational 
    improvements
• Work closely with health plans,
    physicians, case managers, and
     patients
• Solving problems  
• Positively lead change and influence
     team members.
• Manage payroll and overtime for the
     department.
REQUIREMENTS
• Minimum of 2 years direct 
    management in a clinical setting. 
• Must be RRT and have current NM
     RCP license.
• Must have a clean driving record.
• Must be organized, detail oriented, 
    able to multi-task in a fast paced 
    environment and be a self-starter/
    motivator with effective decision 
    making skills.
• Excellent written and verbal 
    communication skills.
• Proven motivational ability with a 
    positive leadership style

Please apply online at
hmespecialists.com

or e-mail to 
resumes@hmespecialists.com

grangeville, Idaho

Physical Therapist
Syringa Hospital & Clinics in grangeville, Idaho has an exciting opportunity for a 
full or part time Physical Therapist to provide services in a busy outpatient clinic 
with an emphasis on orthopedics but also includes a wide variety of patients from 
pediatrics to geriatric rehabilitation.

grangeville is located in North Central Idaho in a unique and diverse community 
with exceptional recreational opportunities. Our hospital offers a family friendly 
environment with an emphasis on personal and professional growth. 

New grads welcome!

We offer a competitive compensation, continuing education and benefit package 
and relocation. Requires DPT or MPT from an accredited therapy program.

Contact Katy Eimers
at 800-772-5137 or

keimers@syringahospital.org
for more information.

www.NEWS-Line.com
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New Mexico & California

Anaheim, California

Speech/Language 
Pathologist

(Regular and Special Education)

Required: CA Clinical or Rehab Services Credential 
or Degree in a communicative disorders/
language, speech & hearing therapy area (and) 
passing score on CA Basic Education Skills Test 
(CBEST).

• Health benefits and competitive salary
• $5,000 annual stipend

Magnolia School District 
2705 W. Orange Ave. 
Anaheim, CA 92804 

(714) 761-5533 
www.magnoliasd.org

Hobbs/Carlsbad, NM

RESPIRATORY 
THERAPIST

Hobbs Branch
$1500.00

SIGN ON BONUS
HME Specialists, a locally owned 
medical equipment, supplies and 
service provider has an opening for a 
Respiratory Therapist in the Hobbs/
Carlsbad area.  We value our employee 
because they are bringing health care 
home to our patients every day.  This 
position involves the delivery and setup 
of respiratory equipment.

Applicants must be RRT/CRT and have 
current NM RCP license.  Requires 
a clean driving record.  Must have 
excellent verbal/written communication 
skills.

 If you are an RT with a strong work 
ethic, great communication skills 
and care deeply about patients, this 
job is for you.  We offer paid training, 
competitive salary and benefits.

Please apply online at
hmespecialists.com

or e-mail to 
resumes@hmespecialists.com
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 CaliforniaCalifornia

Bakersfield, CA

DIRECTOR OF CLAIMS
With over 30 years’ experience in healthcare 
management, Bakersfield Family Medical Center/
Heritage Physician Network sets a standard for 
excellence in health care provided to our patients in 
settings that promote wellness and preventive medicine. 
We are seeking quality employees for multiple positions 
throughout our company!   The right candidate will have 
superior knowledge of laws and regulations governing 
managed care organizations.

Visit our website at www.bfmc.com to apply today. 

Qualifications:
· Bachelor’s degree or equivalent experience
· 3-5 years’ experience in claims payments operations
· Minimum of five (5) years’ experience in Managed
  Care Industry.
· Minimum of five (5) years’ experience in claims billing
  and/or processing of both institutional and professional
  claims.
· Detailed knowledge of CPT, HCPCS, and revenue
  coding.
· Strong knowledge of contract interpretation and
  contract management.
· Knowledge and understanding of Medicare’s Correct
  Coding Initiative and application of rules for claims
  payment.
· Knowledge and understanding of Medicare RBRVS
  pricing system and the rules which impact payment.
· Knowledge of medical terminology.
· Health Plan Benefit interpretation preferred.

Please apply on-line at
www.bfmc.com/employment
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Concord, California

A Welcoming Community
In the Beautiful Diablo Valley  

27 miles east of San Francisco

Speech Language 
Pathologists

AAC Specialist

Salary: $53,339 - $98,346*

$5000 SIGNING BONUS**
• Medical, Vision, Dental Benefits

• CalSTRS Retirement System

Plus Stipends**:
 -   $1413 for CCC 
 -   $1413 for Masters
 -   $1413 Ed.D./Ph.D.
 -   $1413 National Board Certification
 -   $1413 Bilingual (BCLAD) Certification

• All years of relevant experience accepted
• Pre-K & other PT & FT opportunities 
• School year: 185 days
• Credential or License
• CFY Available

*Career increments after Class IV,  
Step 13 require minimum 75 qualifying 
units

**Pro-rated for Part-Time and less than
   full school year

Contact Amy Sudrla, at
sudrlaa@mdusd.org

or (925) 682-8000 ext. 4187
Apply via Edjoin at www.mdusd.org
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Iowa

Nursing 
Services 
Manager

The Nursing Services Manager works 
with the Director of Patient Care to 
provide direct administrative nursing 
supervision of the nursing staff to 
provide delivery of quality patient care.

Departmental oversight includes: 
Inpatient (including Obstetrics) Nursing. 
The Nursing Services Manager serves 
as a liaison between nursing staff and 
Director of Patient care.   

Position requires current licensure 
as an RN in the State of Iowa with a 
minimum of 3 years of acute care/ 
critical care nursing experience.  
BLS, ACLS, PALS, NRP and TNCC 
also required.  Certification in Med/
Surg. Nursing, AORN or Nursing 
Management highly desirable. 

The Nursing Services Manager 
should have a BSN or must currently 
be enrolled in an accredited 
school.  Completion of BSN must be 
completed within two year of hire. MSN 
encouraged.  Further education in 
business and nursing leadership a plus. 

Please contact:
Mary Helen gibson

Director Human Resources

O 712-546-3389
F 712-546-3352

maryhelen.gibson@floydvalley.org
www.floydvalley.org

EOE  F/M/V/D/SO

Arizona

Since 1966, the West Yavapai Guidance Clinic (WYGC) has been offering high-quality, client-centered 
mental health, crisis intervention, and addiction services to residents of Yavapai County, Arizona. The 
Clinic was established in 1966 by a group of visionary volunteers, who believed it was possible to live in a 
community where the health care needs of all were met.

WYGC offers a vast array of services for adults, families and children living with mental and behavioral 
health disorders, from case management and counseling to supportive housing and vocational 
rehabilitation. It is the largest local non-profit provider of behavioral health and crisis intervention services 
in Yavapai County, and serves approximately 7,000 people annually. Services offered by West Yavapai 
Guidance Clinic are based on a foundational belief that most emotional problems and behavioral health 
disorders result from an interplay between biological, social and psychological factors.

WE ARE SEEKING HIGH ENERGY, TALENTED, AND MOTIVATED CANDIDATES.
CUSTOMER SERVICE SKILLS A MUST IN ALL POSITIONS!

Registered Nurses
NOW hiring in Prescott Valley, AZ for RNs to staff our Psychiatric Hospital.  (stand alone 16 bed psych/
detox acute) and 24/7 Crisis Stabilization Unit.   (8 sub-acute psych/detox beds & 10 observation chairs)  
Full Time, Part Time and Pool.  We have eight hour shifts in hospital and twelve hour shifts in CSU.  Must 
have AZ license and minimum of one year behavioral health experience. (Psych hospital & Stabilization unit 
experience and immediate availability a plus)  

Behavioral Health Technicians
Technicians work eight hour shifts in hospital and crisis stabilization unit.   Need Full-time, Part-time, and 
Pool.  Requires Bachelor degree in behavioral health field or combination of education/experience to equal 
4 years to meet BHT qualification.  Facilitates admissions, discharges, groups and 1:1 with patients.  

Paramedics
Hiring full time, part time and pool medics for outpatient crisis triage center.   Must be AZ licensed.   Will 
provide initial medical triage and possible emergency treatment for individuals presenting to crisis center 
and stabilization unit in psychiatric, drug, alcohol emergencies.   Local hospital serves as our base hospital.

        We Value Our Employees By Offering:   * Medical/dental/life insurance/LTD benefits
                 *3 weeks PTO/Sick Leave plus 9 holidays per year
                  *Extensive and on-going training to ensure your success

Please join us by applying at www.wygc.org or sending your resume to:
WYGC Human Resources - 3343 N. Windsong Drive - Prescott Valley, AZ 86314

Email: HR@wygc.org - Phone: (928)-445-5211 Fax: (928) 776-8031
 

EOE/Non-smoking facility. Pre-employment drug screening/background check required.
All candidates must be able to obtain a DPS fingerprint clearance card.

WYGC agrees to take affirmative action to ensure equal employment opportunities. We will not discriminate against any employee or any 
applicant because of age, race, religion, color, handicap, sex, physical condition, disability, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender 

expression, protected veteran status or national origin. All positions offer shift differential for second and third shifts.

West Yavapai Guidance Clinic

Iowa & Arizona






